
The Parish Church of 
Sachseln
The parish church was built in 1672–84 
and has since 1679 housed the grave of 
Brother Klaus. His relics are encased in a 
silver embossed sculpture and were in
tegrated into the Celebration Altar when 
the church was renovated 1974 –76. 
Brother Klaus’s habit is also displayed in 
the church (glass case in the right lat
eral nave). Between the two sidealtars 
on the left there is a true to the original 
copy of a prayer painting from the time 
of Brother Klaus. This painting inviting to 
the meditation of christian faith myster
ies is closely connected to Bruder Klaus 
own prayer teaching.

Chapel with the Tomb of 
Brother Klaus
This Chapel, adjacent to the detached 
tower, was built around 1600 above 
the original grave of Brother Klaus. At 
the front left of the chapel, one can see 
a carved reproduction of the tomb
stone from the fi rst grave. The fi rst 
grave was formerly in the lateral nave 
of the old church. Above the grave one 
can fi nd a precious stone tomb cover 
dating from 1518.

The Statue of Dorothea
When Pope Johannes Paul II visited 
the grave of Brother Klaus in 1984 he 
called Dorothea «a woman worthy of 
saintliness». 
Dorothea was buried in the grave
yard in Sachseln but her exact resting 
place is unknown. In 1991 a sculpture 
by artist Rolf Brem was erected in her 
memory. It stands in the shade of the 
church tower and was endowed by 
the Catholic Farmers’ Wives of Swit
zerland.

Pilgrim Information Centre
Here you can obtain all general information, a program of the various religious ser
vices, all necessary information for organising a pilgrimage and make reservations 
for visits to the various places of pilgrimage and guided tours.
Wallfahrtssekretariat, Pilatusstrasse 12, Postfach 125, CH6072 Sachseln,
phone +41 (0)41 660 44 18, wallfahrt@bruderklaus.com

Pastoral Care for Pilgrims
There is always a priest at your disposal for religious services and to give help to 
groups or private individuals.
BruderKlausenKaplan, Pilatusstrasse 12, CH6072 Sachseln,
phone +41 (0)41 660 12 65, seelsorge@bruderklaus.com

www.bruderklaus.com
Here you will fi nd helpful information including: literature and media on the lives of 
Brother Klaus and Dorothea, services and general information for visitors, a calendar 
of pilgrimages, as well as how to organise pilgrimages.

Brother Klaus Foundation
The Brother Klaus Foundation aims to encourage the veneration of Brother Klaus 
and Dorothea and supports various organisations connected with pilgrims in the 
area. Therefore, the Foundation relies on generous support from benefactors.
The annual membership subscription is CHF 20.–.
Every Thursday at the grave of Brother Klaus a Holy Mass is celebrated for Pilgrims 
and in the name of members and benefactors.

The Brother Klaus 
Museum
The museum was established in one 
of the fi nest traditional houses of Ob
walden in 1976. It is dedicated to Swit
zerland’s fi rst Saint, to the familyman 
and hermit, to the farmer and visionary, 
to the politician and mystic – Niklaus 
von Flüe. 
The purpose of the museum is not only 
to keep the memory of this outstanding 
historical fi gure alive but to confront the 
challenge emanating from it to bring 
God’s will and the world together.

www.museumbruderklaus.ch

Brother Klaus welcomes you



The Chapel in Flüeli
Flüeli is a small hamlet on an elevated 
plateau, which gradually changes into 
the steep slopes of the mountains above 
Sachseln. The Ranft gorge forms the 
eastern border and to the north there 
is a prominent boulder and woody hill
top. This boulder (Fluo) gave the fami
ly «von Flüe» and the locality «Flüeli» 
their name. On the boulder stands the 
Flüeli Chapel dedicated to Saint Charles 
Borromeo in 1618. The interior of the 
chapel shows the preciously decorated 
ceilings of the hipped roof and splen
did examples of marquetry work in the 
choir.

The Upper Ranft Chapel
After Brother Klaus left home, he had 
a vision of four lights pointing to the 
Ranft, only a few hundred meters from 
the family house. In the summer of 
1468 friends and neighbours helped 
to build him a chapel and a cell. The 
chapel was consecrated in 1469, but 
later had to be rebuilt due to pressure 
from the mountain slope. The present 
chapel was consecrated in 1701 and 
contains a series of 19th century pic
tures depicting the life of Brother Klaus 
as well as a late gothic Madonna and 
an early statue of Brother Klaus.

His Birthplace
The house where he was born on the 
native homeland of the von Flüe family 
was inherited through the male line un
til 1650 and now belongs to the Flüeli
Ranft Chapel Foundation set up by 
Brother Klaus himself. According to tra
dition he was born in the lowceilinged 
room. In 1925, the house was restored 
to a style customary to the late middle 
age times of Brother Klaus.

The Hermit’s Cell
This cell, attached to the chapel, is 
where Brother Klaus lived for 20 years 
without eating and drinking. It closely 
matches the original cell in shape and 
material. It had two windows, one look
ing out towards the altar of the chapel 
and the other outside to the people. 
Because Brother Klaus chose a life for 
God and was recognized for his politi
cal abilities and his sound judgment he 
became a much sought after counsel 
for people of all social levels. He died 
here in his cell on the 21st of March 
1487.

The Farm House
When setting up household with Doro
thea, Brother Klaus built this solid wood 
timber farm house on «Schibloch» mead
ow. The couple lived here with their ten 
children for twenty years until 1467, as 
with the consent of his family, Klaus left 
it and chose the life of a hermit. The 
house was restored to its original state 
in 1946, before the canonisation of 
Brother Klaus.

The Lower Ranft Chapel
This chapel was built in 1501 in or
der to accommodate the evergrowing 
stream of pilgrims after Brother Klaus’ 
death. In 1504 this chapel was conse
crated in honour of the Virgin Mary, the 
penitent Mary Magdalene of the Holy 
Cross and the 10’000 Knights – this 
was already the patronage of the Up
per Chapel. The chapel is one of the 
finest examples of lategothic archi
tecture and the interior is decorated 
with frescos dating from the 16th cen
tury. An impressive fresco of 1922 cel
ebrates the peace Switzerland enjoyed 
in the midst of the first world war.

Niklaus von Flüe – Mystic. Mediator. Man.
Niklaus von Flüe (1417–1487), who 
took on the name «Bruder Klaus» (i.e. 
Brother Klaus) when he became a 
hermit, was looked upon as a «living 
saint» by his contemporaries. People 
came from far and wide to the gorge 
called «Ranft», the hermitage of Brother 
Klaus. These pilgrims sought counsel 
from Brother Klaus as an advisor and 
peacemaker. This deep respect and ad
miration lasted for centuries amongst 
Christians and gained fresh impetus 
after his canonisation in 1947. Today an 
evergrowing number of people, from 
all walks of life, find this mystic of the 
late Middle Ages remarkable and fas
cinating. On the other hand, many are 
appalled by the fact that Niklaus left his 
family and cannot believe that he fasted 
for 20 years.

Brother Klaus is an irritating saint be
cause the story of his life does not 
easi ly conform to traditional categories 
of sainthood. Thus, romantic over sim
plified descriptions of Brother Klaus do 
not do him justice.

After becoming a vision as a young 
man, Niklaus von Flüe understood his 
task in life: to bring God and the world 
together. Always supported by his wife, 

Dorothea, Niklaus successfully took on 
the diverse worldly responsibilities of 
family, business, politics, and societal 
matters; all the while striving to bring 
God into his commitment. He worked 
diligently and honourably at this life 
task. Yet, it was not always clear to 
Niklaus how effective he was. At the 
mature age of 50, Niklaus gave up 
everything: his work, being close to 
those he loved, and left home for a long 
pilgrimage. But God led him back as if 
to say: You cannot begin your new life 
just anywhere, rather return and start 
afresh where you lived and worked as 
farmer, father and politician.

Visiting this place today you are able to 
explore the world in which Niklaus von 
Flüe lived, worked, spent his time as a 
hermit, and died. This place invites us 
to search out how Niklaus’ wisdom and 
message of peace developed, as well 
as how they can inform, inspire and 
give us confidence to find our own way 
in the world. For those who are willing 
to patiently seek and explore the varied 
dimensions of Niklaus’ life, they will be 
rewarded with a dynamic figure who 
still serves many as advisor or mentor 
and as a brother in faith.


